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Details of Visit:

Author: LickOrSuck
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 6 Jun 2013 4.30 pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ruth - Strawberryblonde
Website: http://sweetstrawberryruth.com
Phone: 07849574668

The Premises:

Ruth's place in Kendal in Cumbria is a very discrete house and parking is not a problem. Make sure
that you follow her instructions and you can't go wrong. Her house is very confortable and all rooms
are tastefully decorated. Her bathroom isn't the biggest I've seen but it has a good shower and is
spotlessly clean. Bedroom is more of a very spacious 'boudoir', delicately lit with a very comfortable
bed.

The Lady:

Ruth is just about as she is described on her web site. I've a big thing for red heads and we don't
get many in this hobby who are genuine redheads .... Ruth is genuine! Shoulder-length strawberry
blonde hair, fair-red eyebrows and lashes, blue eyes, pale skin, slim, toned (perfectly toned!) body,
small tits, slim legs and perfect arse! A lovely face with a sexy alluring smile and a deliciously
seductive attitude. She is very precise in her directions and her contact instructions which fits in
perfectly with her impeccable sense of discretion .... show the same level of discretion and you
won't be disappointed!

The Story:

I'd been trying to meet Ruth for some considerable time but lack of opportunity dictated that I would
have to admire her from afar, until I found myself with a trip near Kendal and simply had to meet
her. Her instructions were very accurate and I soon found myself excitedly at her door on a lovely
hot afternoon. She opened the door and I immediately knew that the next hour was going to be fun!
Dressed in heels, stockingsand a sexy loose-fitting party-style dress, Ruth looked gorgeous with her
shoulder length red hair, blue eyes and paleskin, welcoming smile .... she kissed me immediately
and willingly and I was totally engrossed!

Into the downstairs living room to get acquainted we just stood by the couch in each others arms
exploring each other with our tongues
and my hands everywhere .... mmmmmmm! Delicious and can she kiss!!!

Paperwork sorted, I was soon led upstairs by this naughty lady to the hallway where I stripped while
she ran the shower, it was a warm day and I was hot .... shower over and I was drying myself as
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Ruth appeared in the doorway, dress off, showing off her delicate sexy lingerie of stockings, classy
suspender belt, lovely panties, a small bra and heels ... she led me into the 'boudoir' giving me a
fabulous view of her panties parting her delicious bum cheeks .... just brilliant.

The next 40-50 mins or so were a delicious period of sensuous pleasure as we explored each other
with hands and tongues ... standing by the bed I helped Ruth out of her bra and panties .... her tits
are small and her nipples are very responsive and her pussy ... mmmmmm, a natural redhead
indeed! It wasn't long before we got into a very tight 69 ... Ruth's favourite and no complaints from
me, she tasted fabulous! I loved it as she took my cock in her mouth and she forced her pussy and
bum cheeks onto my face .... absolutely fabulous. This was such an erotic experience but it was
finally time for the condom which Ruth applied with her mouth then she mounted me which allowed
me to suck on her deliciously erect nipples while she bounced up and down on my stiff cock. Then
she squated on me and brought me off thrusting up and down on me until I simply couldn't hold
back! A few minutes later we just lay in each others arms gently kissing and cuddling.

Ruth was in no rush but time was getting on and I had another shower. While I was drying myself
Ruth took her shower and it was very stimulating watching this sexy woman wash herself, totally
naked and totally relaxed showing herself off for my undoubted pleasure. A very confident and sexy
redhead. 5 minutes later we were at the door again, Ruth in a long blue satin dressing gown, she
gave me a last long lingering sexy deep-throated kiss as I ran my hands over her slim figure and
between her delicious bum cheeks and I was soon on my way.

If you get the chance to visit Ruth don't hesitate but take my advice and be discrete and treat her
well and she will give you the time of your life. Well I return? Oh yes, in a heartbeat!! This was my
first meeting with Ruth and there's so much fun to be had with her and her naughty 'likes' list.
Thanks Ruth, for a fabulous time, hope I get to see you again sometime soon. Tom, x
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